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The Cultural Resource GIS Facility 
National Park Service 

► Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 

► Global Positioning Systems (GPS) Survey 

► GIS Analysis 

► Cartography and Output 

► GIS Programming 

► GIS and GPS Training 

Our primary mission is to assist 

State/Tribal Historic Preservation Offices, 

National Park Units, CLGs and others in 

automating data, collecting data, and 

exploring the use of technology with 

cultural resource management. 



GIS in the National Park Service 
► The use of GIS for cultural resource management is highly decentralized in the NPS 

► Individual parks manage their own inventories of 
cultural resources, and contribute to the national 
NPS resource inventories, to plan and manage at 
the local level; only some use GIS to accomplish 
this 

► Regional NPS offices all have designated GIS 
coordinators 

► Some regions have archaeological centers or 
technology centers who may use GIS for specific 
cultural resource applications 

► CRGIS is the only dedicated cultural resource GIS 
program at the national level 

 

► The decentralized nature of cultural resource GIS in the NPS reflects the state of 
cultural resource GIS throughout the United States.  Each state and federal agency 
maintains its own cultural resource inventory or inventories independently. 

► There are regulatory needs to maintain these inventories 



NPS Cultural Resource Spatial Data Standards 

► CRGIS chairs the Cultural Resource Subcommittee 
of the NPS GIS Council and has created cultural 
resource spatial data transfer standards, allowing 
users to link the various NPS cultural resource 
inventories together based on geography 

► A series of data layers describes various cultural 
resource types (buildings, objects, structures, 
districts, archaeological sites, cultural landscapes, 
ethnographic resources, survey boundaries, and 
other features) 

► The standards provide feature level metadata to 
document the lineage of each geographic feature 

► The structure of the standards links each of the 
various external inventories to the geographic 
features, allowing planners to better understand 
the importance of any one resource to multiple 
cultural resource disciplines 

► This facilitates more efficient and expedient data 
sharing 



The Federal Geographic Data Committee 

► The FGDC is an interagency committee that promotes the coordinated 
development, use, sharing, and dissemination of geospatial data on a national 
basis 

► This nationwide data publishing effort is known as the National Spatial Data 
Infrastructure  

► FGDC activities are administered through the FGDC Secretariat, hosted by the 
National Geospatial Programs Office (NGPO) of the U.S. Geological Survey  
 

► OMB Circular A-16 creates the Federal Geographic Data Committee and defines 
16 nationally important spatial data themes, of which cultural resources is one 

► A-16 designates the NPS as the lead agency responsible for the cultural 
resource data theme for all federal agencies 

► CRGIS serves as the theme lead and the chair of the FGDC Cultural Resource 
Subcommittee that consists of 20 federal agencies, 10 state historic 
preservation offices, 10 tribal historic preservation offices and representatives 
from several other national preservation organizations 
 



Cultural Resource GIS Data Sources 

► Because of the decentralized nature of cultural resource management in the 
United States GIS data may come from many sources 

► National organizations 

► Federal agencies 

► State/Tribal historic preservation offices 

► State GIS data clearinghouses 

► Certified local governments 

► Multiple sources of data means that data accuracy and quality may vary greatly, 
in addition to data parameters, such as coordinate systems 

► Cultural resource information has been collected since 1966 because of the 
NHPA, but other programs started as early as the 1930s.  Data sets may not be 
complete, up to date or consistent in quality, even within the same data set 

► Like natural resource and endangered species GIS data, many cultural resource 
data sets are sensitive and can not be shared with the public, such as 
archaeological resources 

► Creating data standards at the NPS and through the FGDC will help to make the 
data more consistent and uniform, improve the quality and document the data 
itself for use in planning and modeling management alternatives 



NPS Cultural Resource GIS Data 

► The NPS maintains and provides access to several critical data sets important for 
landscape scale conservation and planning efforts 

► National Heritage Area and National Park boundaries 

► National Register of Historic Places locations, which includes historic buildings, 
structures, objects, sites and districts 

► The NPS also maintains its own inventories, including a cultural landscape 
inventory, list of classified structures and archaeological sites database 

► Each data set has its own data accuracy, quality and completion concerns 



State and Tribal Cultural Resource GIS Data Sources 

► Each state has a state historic preservation office and all but a few have 
functional GIS programs, with available inventory data 

► Many tribes have tribal historic preservation offices which also maintain GIS data 

► Each may have different levels of quality and data access requirements 

► Many have on-line GIS to view and access unrestricted cultural resources 

► Most will have data use and sharing agreements, or charge for data use 

PA online cultural resource GIS 

MD cultural resource GIS data 
license agreement 



National Cultural Resource GIS Data Sources 

► Because of the FGDC efforts to create national, authoritative data sets that meet 
specific standards, several portals exist to help in finding and accessing cultural 
resource GIS data 

► These same portals provide access to other nationwide authoritative data sets 



Integrating Cultural Resource GIS into 
Landscape Management 

► CRGIS uses GPS to locate and document contributing elements of landscapes and 
overlay historic maps with current conditions to help produce management 
alternatives and identify significant resources 

 



Generating Tangible Outcomes 
► By using the GIS to analyze the landscapes, we can determine what historic 

features remain intact, and how best to protect the resources.  Leading to better 
management of sites for the long term and integration of cultural and natural 
conservation techniques 

 



Using Cultural GIS in Landscape Conservation 
► The same techniques can be applied at large or small scales and for a variety of 

landscape conservation needs, such as disaster response or climate change 

► The already available cultural resource GIS data is easily incorporated into 
existing GIS models in use to enhance landscape management and better 
incorporate all the elements that contribute to the importance of a region 
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